
FARMING AREA IN

iRTHW EST GROWS

Census Shows Big Gains in

Number of Farms.

FEW COUNTIES SLIP BACK

lane Loads In Oregon and Yakima
in Waslilngon Figures of 3

Ccnsu; Periods Given.

OREGON IAN NE"WS BUREAU.
Washington. Oct. 7. Figures on the
agricultural growth of Oregon,
Washington and Idaho announced by
the census bureau today show that
the gains' in the number of farms are
quite uniformly distributed through-
out all sections of the three states.

Here and there a county has .slipped
back from the showing made in the
jjiu enumeration. 11 appears, uu
face of the returns, but tne census
bureau explains that in several cases
in the three states the figures are
rot strictly comparable becausa of
changes in county boundar'e3.

Idaho Second in Growth.
Tn the case of Idaho, which is sec-

ond state in the union in rate of
growth in the last ten years, many
counties show a loss from ten years
ago because they have lost large
areas by the creation of new counties
eince the census of 1910. ,

Lane county leads In Oregon with a
prowth from 2876 farms in 1910 to
3279 in 1920. Yakima county leads
in Washington, growing from 3341
farms in 1910 to 5755 in 1920, and
Twin Falls county is ahead in Idaho,
jumping from 1295 farms in 1910 to
J746 in 1920.

Fisrnrea Show Development.
Figures for the three states for

1P20 with comparative figures for
1910 and 1900, wherever available,
follow:

Oregon.
Count. 1910. 1S00.

Pmtc totals 50, IRS .45,302 35.037
Jtnkrr 1.BO0 1.304 "3

1.098. 85
Clackamas 3.83 3.4 2.5
Clatsop 448 39 433
Columbia 813 801

ooa 1.178 1.128 8H3
Crook 44 1,3.15 B7

Curry 3.19 - 1!9S 290
'D'schutcs 7ol ....
IouKlas 2,275 2,124 1.R41
fJllllam 454 432 441
Crant 728 773 7
Harnev B 443 848
Hood River 878 744
.Tarknon 1.720 1,714 1,356
JfffcrMOn 571 .... ....
Josephine 727 855. 557
Klamath 2 - 4.13
Lake 540 ' 712 397
M. Lane 3,279 S,820 2,370
Lincoln 77 OKI 489
J.inn 3.041 2.751 2.417
JUalhcur 1,322 801 583
Marlon 3.BSI 3.490 2,754
Morrow H92 (114 586
Multnomah 1. -- ! 1.478' J. 276
Polk 1,761 1,557 1.192
Fherman 461 466 545
Tillamook 797 . 651 631
Umatilla 2,3."2 2.005 .1,593
tnlon 1.278 1.309 1.481
Wallowa ... 1.140 1.058 . 803
TVaseo 1.339 1.331 1.S51
"Washington 3.0OO 2.871 2.3112
Wheolr 359 387 390
Tamhill 2.592 2,218 1.595
Indian reservations... .... 468

Washing-ton- . .

State totals 66.288 56.192 33,202
Adams 1.084 1.2113 783
Asotin 578 553 633
Bsnton 1.519 1.239 ....
Chelan 2,095 1,661 457
Clallam 607 607 395
Clarke S. 2.515 ' 1.873
Columbia 623 703 706
Cowlitz 1.066 009 751
rouKlas 1,623 1,730 854
Ferry 730 . 590 620
Franklin 414 620 61
Garfield 413 R4 621
tirant 1.110 1,607
lirays Harbor 1.064 742 600
Island 763 458 254
JeTferson 348 i'62 212
KinR 3.801 3.287 1,785
Kitsap 1.535 850 446
Kittitas 928 871 699
K!l-kit- 1.177 1.641 1.080
Lewis 3.030 2.261 1.786
Lincoln 1,860 2.139 1,811
Mason 483 385 274
Oksnosan 2,856 , 2,173 506
Taclflc 453 347 342
Vend Oreille 5K5
IMerce 3.1.".9 2,970 1,455
fan Juan 533 483 338
Pkaiclt 2,4111 1.897 889
Kkamanla 284 232 239
Snohomish 3.096 1.813 1.904
Spokane 4.830 3.947 2.911
Ftevens 727 3.196 1.132
Thurston 1.490 . 1,173 665
Wahkiakum 373
Valla Walla I.502
Vhatoom 3.369
V hitman 2.957
Yakima 5,755
Indian reservations.' Idaho.

1M7
1,383 1.0L9
2.413 1J62
3,096 3.081
3.341 1.293.... 746

Ktate totals 42.109 30.807 17.471
Ada 2,198 1,503 769
Adams 484
Pannork 1,719 1,395 865
Hear Lake 825 783 761
Brnfvah 573 .... ....
Ttlngham 2,144 2,287- - 1,160
Blaina 473 869 539
Uolse 283 437
Itonncr 1.031 1,068 ....
Bonneville 1,480 .... ....
Boundary 374 .... ....
Butte 432
t;atnas 354 .... ....
Canyon 2.660 2,012 ' SSI
r'arlhou 3S .... ....
Cassia 1.5RS 777 477
Clark 398
Clearwater ...... 521 .... ....
Custer 379 315 215
rimnr 502 374 152
Tranklln 910 .

l.lot 8.001 1,500nem 770 .... ....
Ciondlng $74
Idaho 1.667 1,684 1,302
Jefferson ... 1,071
Jerome ............. 6K7 .... ....
Kootenai 1.396 1.444 1,103
J.atah 1,876 1.951 1,821l rmtil ............ . naa 363 55

s 606
J.lncoln 1,566 191

fudlson 928
Minidoka 1.024

229

773

41S

Nez Perce 1,291 s'.Ro 2.144
Oneida 1.041 1,76 1,270
Owyhee 7R5 348 274
J'ayette 7R3
J'oww 7S4
Shoshone 126 98 249
Teton 541
Twin Falls 2,746 1,205 ...
Valley 309 . ....
Washington 1119 1.458 7.17
Indian reservations .... 347

E ARE

EARLY SOLUTION OF CALIFOR-
NIA PROBLEM DOUBTED.

Conclusion of New Treaty With
U. S. Held Excellent in Princi-

ple, but Difficult Task.

TOKIO, Oct. S. (By the Associated
Fress.) Proposals that a high com-
mission be appointed to reach an
agreement on the Issues which have
caused tension between Japan and
the United States are opposed by Vis-
count Takaaki Kato, member of the
house of peers, and former minister
of foreign affairs, says the Jljl
Shimpo. He is quoted, as saying a
commission of the lind contemplated
could not pass upon the points raised
by the anti-Japane- se movement in
California.

"Conclusion of a new treaty whldt
would insure equal treatment of
Japanese and other aliens," he is
quoted as saying, "would be excellent
In principle, but would be difficult of
Attainment at present. I believe the
anti-Japane- se question will remain a

knotty problem. Irrespective of the
result of the presidential election in
the United States. The best pro-
gramme would e to strengthen and
unify Japanese public opinion and to
appeal to Americans in the name ofjust'ee and humanity as forcibly as
possible."

American members of the American--
Japan society have adopted reso-
lutions to be cabled to the Japan
society of New York City, stating it
is felt that America should be informed
of the intensity of feeling caused In
Japan by the legislative action con-
templated in California "which threa-
tens estrangement of the two peo-
ples and destruction of their long-
standing friendship."

President Kaneko. particularly in
behalf of the Japanese members, has
sent a cable message to Frank A.
Vanderlip, president of the Japan
society in New York, saying' theprogress of the anti-Japane- se move-
ment in California was being watched
seriously in Japan by both govern-
ment and people and that if carried
too far the outcome would be hard
to foretell. President Kaneko added:

"The Japanese members are trying
to exert all the moral forces In Japan
for amelioration of the situation. Let
us repeat our ardent wish that the

of the associations may
contribute to a rational settlementof the differences."

LEAGUE RALLY CALLED

CHAIRMAN WHITE DECLARES
OXLV HOPE WITH .DEMOCRATS.

Senator Harding's Stand Calls
Forth Comment From Bour-

bon Committee Chief.

NEW YORK, Oct. 7. (Special.)
Qeorge White, chairman of the demo-
cratic national committee, in com-
menting today on Senator Harding's
rejection of the league of nations and
entire league idea, extended an Invita-
tion to republican men and women
who believe In the leaeue to 1oln with
the democratic party in its fight topreserve "the only plan ever devisedto make wars less, already acceptedoy as nations or the world."

The chairman said, in part:
"Definitely, utterly. Senator Hard-ing has rejected the league of nations

and the, whole idea and aspiration
that give it birth. In words which
cannot be misunderstood or retracted
he has announced that the UnitedStates, If he is elected, shall not join
in a world contract to prevent outlawnations and rulers henceforth fromdisturbing the peace of the world.
This makes a clear-cu- t issue. I have
hoped for this from the first. We
shall now have an unmistakable
referendum on this great question.

"In the democratic party alone now
rests the hope of civilization. The
object for which we entered the war
and for which our people tolled and
died can be attained only through the
election of the democratic candidates.
'It must not happen again,' is what
the world said November 11. 1918.
when the armistice was signed. The
only way to prevent that was and is
through the league of nations.

"With his declaration. Senator Hard
ing has brought this nation and this
earth to the threshold of its most
solemn moment.
. "The issue has risen above parties
and party lines. With voice and pen
ana , tunas necessary to bring thli
issue fairly home to every voter, I re-
spectfully but earnestly call on them
to be true to their great convictions
and to save later generations of
Americans from having to lay down
their lives to undo the wrongs arising
from national or individual ambition."

RED GOLD FOR COMMERCE

$339, 63S Shipped to V. S. Goes to
Esthonian Business Agent.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7. The recentshipment of Russian gold, receipt of
which was reported by the federal
r&serve board last week, was im-
ported for "an entirely proper com-
mercial nuroosp." th lipnartmpnt f
justice announced last night. The ship
ment was sent irom Keval, Esthonia,
and consigned to a commercial agent
of the Ksthonian government, it was
stated.

Officials said the gold had come
Into the United States with theknowledge and consent of the proper
Americanofficlals. The shipment ag-
gregated $339,636 and was the first
from Russia in Europe eince 1916.

BIG STRIKE IN PORTUGAL

Government Reported Convinced
Tie-U-p of Revolutionary Nature.

MADRID, Oct. 7. Reports that a
general strike has been declared
throughout Portugal are confirmed
by travelers from that country ar-
rived at Badajos. Postal, telegraph
and telephone workers, naval reserv
ists, bakers and dock laborers have
all ceased work, and the majority of
the railway men have walked out.
aitnougn in a lew localities trains are
being run.

The Portuguese government Is said
to be convinced the 6trike is purely
revolutionary.

Two Women Swallow Poison.

Bend women swallowed poison last
night with nearly fatal results. Mrs.
Jeanette Finley took an. ounce of
tincture or loame and was saved by
dotes, and Mrs. Albert Estebenet
drann two ounces of iyoI, later re-
ceiving Stomach -- rill mn tr9tmnt
Both are now believed to be out of
Hanger.
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POPULATION OF U.S.

ITSELF 105,683,108

About 12,250,000 People Re-

side in Possesions.

ALASKA NOT YET DONE

Total Classed Cnder Military and
Naval Service Abroad Is Yet

to Be Anounced.

Continued From First Page.)

with 10 years ago, the rural popula-
tion can be divided into two classes,
namely. 9,864,196. or 9.3 per cent of
the total population, living In incor-
porated places of less than 2500 In-

habitants, and 41.002,703. or 38.8 per
cent of the total population, living
In what may be called purely country
districts. At the census of 1910 the
population living in Incorporated
places of less than 2500 inhabitants
formed 8.8 per cent, while the popula-
tion living in purely country districts
formed 44.8 per cent of the total pop-
ulation.

"The increase since 1910 In the pop-
ulation as whole, as before stated,
was 14.9 per cent, but during the
decade there has been an Increase in
that portion of the population living
in urban territory of 12.192.826, or
28. per cent and in that portion liv-
ing in rural territory of 1.518,016, or
only 3.1 per cent,"

Small Towns Ccinu Gains.
If the comparison Is extended to

cover the two classes of rural terri-
tory, it appears that that portion liv-
ing in incorporated places of less than
2500 inhabitants shows an increase of
1.745,371, or 21.5 per cent, whereas
that portion livint in purely country
districts shows an actual decrease of
227,365, or of per cent.

"The percentages of increase shown
for the several states vary greatly,
due in part to the causes which have
been noted as affecting the increase
in the population of the country as

whole, but also in part to the ab-
normal internal movement of popula-
tion required to meet the excessive
demands of the war work in certain
sections. For three states Mississippi.
Nevada and Vermont there have
been small decreases in population,
the largest decrease being for Ne-
vada, of 5.5 per oerit."

Other census figures announced to-
day were:

States Pennsylvania, 8,720,159; In-
crease 1,055.048, or 13.8 per cent.

Ohio, 5,759,368; increase 992,247, or
20.8 per cent.

Iowa, 2,403,630; Increase 178,859. or
per cent.
Michigan 3,667,222; increase 857,-04- 9.

or 30.5 per cent.
Virginia 2,306,361; Increase 244,749,

or 11.9 per cent.
Arkansas 1.750,995; increase 176,-54- 6,

or 11.2 per cent.
Florida 966,296; increase 213,677, or

28.4 per cent.
Nebraska 1.295,502; increase 103,288,

or 8.7 per cent.
Minnesota 2,386,371; increase 310,-66- 3.

or 15 per cent.
Cities Detroit (revised) 993,678;

Increase 527,912, or 113.3 per cent;
previously announced 993,739.

Philadelphia (revised) 1,823.779; in
crease 274,771. or 17.7 per cent; pre
viously announced 1,823,158.

Populations of the last two states
in the 1920 census, made public to-
night, showed Minnesota to have
moved into 17th place, passing Ten-
nessee and Alabama, with popula
tion of 2,386,371. Nebraska, with
population of 1,295,502, an increase
of 103.288. or 8.7 per cent, dropped
into 31st place, Washington and Con-
necticut having passed it in the 1920
census.

Iowa's population, announced to-
day as 2,403,630, an increase of 178,859,
or per cent, more than made up for
the decrease shown for the state in
the 13th census.

Groirfs Snovro in Table.
The growth of the country's popu

lation. exclusive of the outlying pos
sessions, is set forth briefly in the
following table:
Censusyear Population. Increase. Pet.
19'JO 10S.6H3.10K 13.710,842 14.9
1910 01.972,266 13,977.691 21.0
1!HH 75.994,575 13,046.861 20.7
1N90 62.947.714 12.791.931 25.5
18R0 50.155.783 11.597.412 30.1
1870 38.558.371 7.115.050 22.6
I860 31.443.321 8.251.445 33.6
18.-.- 0 23.191.876 6.122.423 35.9
1840 17.009,453 4.203.433 32.7
1N30 12.866,020 3.227.567 33.5
1820 9.638,453 2.398.572 33.1
1810 7.239. 8Ht 1,031.398 36.4
1800 5,308. 4S3 1.370,269 35.1
1790 3,929,214

With the announcement of the
population, the bureau of the census,
under Director Sam Rogens. has
accomplished only portion of its
tremendous task which will continue
to occupy large force of statisti-
cians and clerks for the better part
of number of years. But the pri-
mary object, for which tbe fathers of
the country provided in the cpnstitu-tio- n

that counting of the people
should be made every ten years, has
been achieved. That object was to
obtain the total population in order
that apportionment of the members
of the house of representatives may
be made by congress. v

Apportionment to Be Made
That apportionment, as soon as

Director Rogers certifies to congress
the exact number of people In each
state, will bo taken up by the house
of representatives at its coming ses-
sion and during the coming year the

Two Bits per Capita
There has been a great clamor recently about

political campaign funds that are alleged to
total fifteen or twenty millions.

At a dollar per family, the dough bag would
have to contain $22,000,000 or about 25c per
capita. -

It is customary to make all dreadful appeals
to the imagination of the common peepul - in
terms of aggregate millions.

Advertising campaigns that sound wondrous
and prodigal in total, shrink to an apparent, piti-
ful inadequacy in terms of two bits per capita
per year, and yet no such huge fund for adver-
tising has ever existed.

A few cents per capita per year would make
an advertising appropriation for any manufac-
turer so large as to almost warrant its being
"viewed with alarm."

Butterick Publisher ;
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body will by law. fix the number of
representatives from-eac- h state. There
has been dUscussion as to whether the
membership of the house of repre-
sentatives, now fixed at 435, should
not be reduced as that number is con-
sidered by some parliamentarians as
too large and unwieldy a body. Peo-
ple of some states are fearful that
their representation in the housemight be cut down and oppose any
reduction.

In 1790 the number of representa-
tives was fixed at 65, each' repre-
senting approximately 30.000 people
The number has increased with each
decade, based on census returns, until
each of the present 435 members of
the house represents approximately
211,877. The actual ratio of repre-
sentation varies from 80,293 in Ne-
vada to 228,027 in Washington. Ne-
vada. Delaware, Wyoming and Ari-
zona, whose populations were less
than the number which would en-
title them to one representative by
apportionment, each received one under

constitutional" provision that eachstate shall have at least one repre-
sentative in the house.

Rank of State Changed.
Some changes have occurred In the

rank of the states and the District
of Columbia during the ten years.
Connecticut hag outgrown Washing

O
I

9

$36

ton. Utah has gone ahead of
New Hampshire. Oregon has passed
Maine. The District of Columbia, in-
cluded In the ranking of the states
by the census bureau, has outgrown
Vermont.

The ranking of some of the states,
with their 1920 and 1910 populations,
follow: - -

1920
R'lt. State.

1 New York . . ,

Pennsylvania.
Illinois
Ohio
Texas .......
Massachusetts
Missouri
Michigan ....
Indiana
Georgia
New Jersey .
California ...
Vipconsin ...
Kentucky ...
Iowa ........
X. Carolina .
Tennessee ...
Alabama
Minnesota . .
Virginia
Mississippi
Kansas ......
Oklahoma .
Louisiana ...
Arkansas ...
S. Carolina .
Maj-ylan-

West Virginia,
Nebraska ...
Washington

Rue de la Paix Candies 20 or

more varieties in a box, $2.

Street Floor.

is

and scores

No. 1

in
socket. with cord

and include
Roman gold, green O 9 Q
bronze and old ivory P O

TP

With

at
round lamps the

finest the famous studios
The brief to

which we have to confine here does
not do them justice. We think they are the
best lamps you can buy for

With
fine selection of
each one more than the other.

.CW5sis. Ilk "LI

102O

10.384.144
8.720,150
6.4S3.09S
0.759.368
4.661.027
3.851.615
3.403,547
3.667.22--
2.930.544
2.893.955
3.155.374
3.426.536
2.631.839
2.416.013
2.4O3.630
3.55.4Stf
2.337.450
2.347.295
2.386.371
2.306.361
1,780,182
1.789,185
2.027.564

1.7t0.95
1.683. 62
1.449.61(1- -

1.463,610
1.295.502
1,356.316

1910

R'k.
9.113.614 1
7.6ft5.lll 2
5.63S.591
4.767,121
3.S96.542
8.366.410
8.29:1,335
2.810.173

--2.700.876
2.6 19.121
2.537.167
2.377,540
2.333. 8fiO
2.2S9.905
2.224.771
2.206.287
2.184.789
2. 138. 93
2.073. 70S
2.061.612
1.707.114
1.69O.940
1.657.1.-.- 5

1.656.388
1.574.449
1.515.40O
1.295.346
1.221,110
1.192.214
1.141.990

Polterv I
old

tl v with

29 Connecticut... 1.SS0.385 1.114.756 31
33 Colorado 030,376 799.024 32
32 Florida 866.206 752.610 33
35 Maine 767.9H6 742.371 34
34 Oregon 783.285 672.765 35
37 South Dakota. 635.830 583.888 86
36 North Dakota.. 645.730 677,056 37
38 Rhode Island. '604.379 542.610 38
41 N. Hampshire. 443.083 430.572 89
39 Montana 647.593 876.053 40
40 I.' tan 449.446 41
45 Vermont 852.421 355.9S6 42
42 Dist. of Col... 437.571 331.069 43
44 New Mexico.. 360,247 327,301 44
43 Idaho 431.826 32.1.594 45
46 Arizona 333.273 204.354 46
47 Delaware 202.322 47
48 Wyoming 104.402 145.965 48
49 Nevada 77.417 49

Rail Payment Can Be Held.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 7. Controller

of the Treasury Warwick ruled today
that the treasury department might
withhold from the railroads fur-
ther payments due under the guaran-
tee provisions of the transportation

until final had been
completed by the roads.

Three Miners Killed by Cave-I- n.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 7. Three
miners were killed and two escaped in
a at the Hansen mine near
Lanfalr, San Bernardino county, yes-
terday, according to a telegram re-
ceived today the state industrial
accident commission.
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HIRAM HIS GUNS

STARTS
EAST SATURDAY FOR

Coolldge, With and Illi.
nols to

Border States of Solid South.

CHICAGO, 111.. Oct. 7. (Special.)
Senator Johnson Is coming to Chi-
cago next week prepared to take an
active part in the campaign for the
republican national ticket and
the league of nations. The
senator will the coast Saturday
morning and will arrive here next

morning.
Senator New, chairman of the

speakers' bureau,
this word from Senator to-
day, but his speaking will not
be arranged until he arrives at na-
tional headquarters. Senator John-
son will make several speeches in the
middle west.

Governor Coolidge,

Only

ByJar the greatest money-savin- g event to be held since previous 'event several
months ago opened Portlanders' eyes to the outstanding fact

that this the leading lamp store, giving at all times

' Better Lamps at Lower Prices

EVERY LAMP in this sale has been specially purchased for this
The low prices will astonish you. You may come here

expecting get beautiful lamps at an inexpensive but we are
willing to predict that

r -

the offerings exceed your expectations.

We have seen the many big Lamp Sales department Greater York,
but we have never seen Lamps these high grades at phenomenally low prices.

It offerings like these that have made this the fastest-growin- g Lamp the city.
we have a great variety of lighting suggestions. Oriental bronzes with parchment shades;

floor lamps with gorgeous silk shades; lamps designs for stately halls or cozy living rooms;
boudoir or night lights others.

Group
ART GLASS BOUDOIR LAMPS
(illustrated) assorted designs. Sin-

gle light Complete
plug. Colors Dutch blue.

. .

;i2 gorgeous lamps
Complete Shades

$142.50 EacK
A dozen 'magnificent

"Marquis" have
ever produced. description

ourselves

possibly $142.50.

Hand-Carve- d Polychrome

Floor Lamps $60.00
Complete Shades

A polychrome-finishe- d

lamps, beautiful

'

1.797.79S

.

of art glass colors,
bronze,

. . . J.

tfO?&PmZ2Zr
shades

KH&JWK blue,

lilHra Complete
.

"

$23.50

accounting

Croup
METAL TABLE LAMPS,

antique

LOADS

Kentucky
Governors,

against

received
Johnson

accompanied

Merit

which

price,

offerings New

Store Here
mahog-

any

Croup No. 3
TABLE LAMPS in a

wide range of shapes and colors;
two-lig- ht with cord

plug,

Swing

California

4.85

Floor
and Davenport Lamps

$23.50 Each
Each Lamp complete with a 24-inc- h silk shade,

silk cord and plug.
All of lamps are made of birch with a beau-

tiful mahogany finish. The shades may be had in
plain or fancy silks with gold braid and a
good quality silk fringe.

Several shapes including the Tudor. Fifth
and Pagoda in old rose, mulberry, blue and

gold combination.

of
for

find which

NOTE A Toax lax Tvill be to all or at $25 and more.

Imported
parchment

sha

873.351

81,375

cave-i- n

trimmed

painted match
rose and yellow.

$10.50.
1 1"-- ID I If Lamps. inches

Jr high, complete parchment
shades decorated peacocks

rs other designs from
1 ley studios $16.65.

$11.85 $10.50 $4.25 $7.85

SENATOR JOHNSON'
TOUR.

Through

leave

Tuesday
re-
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dates

by

stores
such

burners, complete

SI

Av-
enue

added shades

Boudoir Lamps with mahogany fin-

ish, fitted, with a very
painted six-fo- ot

silk cord and plug $4.75.
Silk Shade Bedroom Lamps, in a
variety of shapes and sizes. Mahog-
any finish base, with the
"Nelly Bly" shades; each com-
plete $7.50.--

$14.85 $16.65 $25

Store Uses No Are Often Untrue

Governor Lowden of Illinois. Gover-
nor Morrow of Kentucky and Job
Hedges' of New York, will swincr
through the border states of the
"solid south." speaking for the re-
publican national ticket, beginning
October 18, Senator New announced.

The republican
nominee's party will epeak in Ken-
tucky October 18 and 19, in Tennessee
October 20, North Carolina
21, October 22, West
and Maryland 23. The com-
plete itinerary will be announced ia
a few aays.

Husband's Death Doubted.
BEND. Or., Oct. 7. (Special.) Be-

cause Abner C. Enoch, mill laborer,
had once been apparently dead and
had come to life as he was being
placed in the casket, his wife re-

fused to allow the body to be re-
moved yesterday afternoon from tie
mill east of Bend, after Enoch had
fallen unconscious from an attack cf
heart disease. finally con-
vinced her that life was extinct.
Enoch dropped dead after returninp:
to his home at the mill from Bend,
where he had been consulting a
physician.

Read the Orearonlan classified ads.
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The "Kosmo"
Lamps $2.95
Adjustable portable lamps in

ivory finish for attaching on side
of bed as a reading lamp or for
a man's shaving light. Very
practical.

Group No. 4
METAL DESK LAMPS, with
shades in nickel, brass.
and ivory finishes. Silk

jcord and plug

green

' Solid MaKogany
Table Lamps

$25.00
Hand-carve- d and fluted base, 26 inches

high, with two-lig- ht Benjamin fix-

ture. Each lamp complete with 20-inc- h silk
shade trimmed with gold braid and heavy
silk chenille fringe.

Floor Lamps and
$36.00

Extra heavy and well-finish- ed base and
24 or 36-inc- h silk shades. Just 25 of them.

Our Entire Stock Beardsley Parchment
Has Been Specially Priced This

Those who may need a new shade will wide selection in this wonderful group, is composed of hundreds of beautiful color
combinations and designs..
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Comparative Prices They Misleading, and

Virginia Virginia
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$60

bronze

$4.25
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